
 
PWN Board Meeting Minutes 

September 29, 2016 – 3:00 PM – 4:30 PM 
Holiday Inn Express 
5920 Seminole Trail 

Ruckersville, VA 22968 

Board Member: Present: 
Steven Ray, Co-Chair X 
Amanda Moxham, Co-Chair  
Naomi Aitken X 
John Baldino X 
John Boswell  
Casey Carwile X 
Todd Cook  
Debbie Desmond  
Janelle Downes  
Susan Erno  
Miles Friedman  
Karen Gottlieb  
Heather Goodwin  
Karen Gottlieb  
Ronda Guill  
Gena Keller  
Joe Martin X 
Wes Mayles  
Peter Mocarski X 
Valerie Palamountain X 
Christy Phillips X 
Katy Reeves  
Valerie Reid  
Peter Rice  
Darla Rose  
Ridge Schuyler X 
Richard Sindy X 
Randy Soderquist X 
Debbie Stohlmann  
Mark Stapleton X 
Jeff Waite X 
Elizabeth Walters X 
Jeanne Wesley  

PWN Staff: Present: 
Helen Cauthen X 
Morgan Romeo X 
Phil Geer X 
Debi Pettry X 

Guests: Present: 



Marty Bywaters-Baldwin X 
Carol Coffey X 
Mary Ann Gilmer X 
Carlene Hurdle X 
Nate Mahanes X 
Steve Snyder X 
Maura White X 

 
Welcome & Public Comment 

Steve Ray welcomed everyone to the PWN Board Meeting and called the meeting order at 3:02 PM. Steve noted that 
there were not enough Board members in attendance to meet quorum requirements and therefore no official action 
could be taken at this meeting. Steve noted that he would make an effort to send out an email to all Board members 
encouraging them to attend the Strategic Planning Retreat next month and to also make a point to attend future 
meetings. Steve also noted that one of the items on the agenda that would not be able to be voted on was a change in 
the Bylaws, which would allow for alternates to vote and count toward quorum requirements. 

Consent Agenda  

Steve Ray pointed out that while the Board could not approve the consent agenda, the items could still be reviewed by 
the Board members in attendance.  

John Baldino asked that the Board review the Year-to-Date financial numbers that were presented in the consent 
agenda, specifically the expenditure rate on Culpeper One Stop personnel. John pointed out that the expenditures under 
Personnel were high and were on trend to overspend the amount budgeted in FY2017. Morgan Romeo pointed out that 
Goodwill Industries of the Valleys staff were in attendance at the meeting and therefore could possibly answer the 
question.  Mary Ann Gilmer, VP of Workforce Development for Goodwill Industries of the Valleys commented that she 
was unsure of why the expenditures were off track, but reassured the Board that many salaries had been adjusted 
recently due to time and effort being spent in some categories. Helen Cauthen noted that the discrepancy may be 
related to Rappahannock Goodwill Industries’ personnel expenses not being accrued at the end of FY2016. Morgan 
Romeo noted that a call had been set up with Goodwill Industries staff to discuss the line item and that hopefully it 
would be a quick fix. Helen noted that the financials were just finalized that morning, so Goodwill Industries had not had 
a chance to review the documents prior to the meeting. 

Youth Targeted Outreach 

Morgan Romeo explained that in June 2016, the Youth Case Manager in Charlottesville had approached the PWN 
Council and noted that recruitment for the Youth Program had been challenging. After this presentation, the Council 
became very interested in ensuring that awareness about the Youth Program was brought to agencies serving youth in 
the region. Per the Council’s request, this would include sending a letter to local practitioners who work with youth to 
notify them of the program, as well as to host a Youth Employment Summit that would take a deeper dive into the 
challenges faced by the region’s youth when it comes to obtaining employment or entering post-secondary education 
programs. 

Administrative Tasks 

CLEO Board Agreement 

Morgan Romeo noted that one of the required agreements per the new WIOA legislation is an agreement outlining the 
duties of the CLEO and the Board. This agreement is between the CLEO and Board directly and outlines which body is 
responsible for tasks related to the operation of the Local Workforce Development Area. Morgan noted that the draft 
agreement that is presented in the packet is directly from WIOA law, Virginia policy, and guidance released by the 
Virginia Community College System. The members in attendance agreed that the agreement was acceptable but were 
not able to officially approve the document for the Chairs signature. 



PWN Bylaws   

Morgan Romeo noted that with the goal to move the Board to a more strategic view of workforce development in the 
region, the proposed solution is to have more of the detailed reports be approved at the Executive Committee level. 
With the current Bylaws, the Executive Committee does not have the ability to act on behalf of the Board, so the 
revision of the Bylaws in the packet adds this authority. Steve Ray noted that the Chairs of the Workforce Development 
Boards across the state met at the beginning of September and had a facilitated discussion about the role of the Boards 
and how they could think more strategically. Steve said that most of the Boards around the state had their Executive 
Committees review the detailed operations and had speakers and broad programmatic discussions at the Board level. 
Morgan noted that the Council approved the Bylaws at their meeting prior to the Board meeting, but since the Board did 
not have a quorum, they would not be able to approve. Carol Coffey from Thomas Jefferson Adult Career Education 
raised the question as to whether there would be a checks and balances system on the Executive Committee. Steve Ray 
pointed out that at each Board meeting he would be happy to do a Chair update to discuss what had been approved and 
discussed at the Executive Committee level. He noted that the Board at any time would have the power to override the 
Executive Committee’s decision with a majority vote. 

Local Plan & MOU Development 

Morgan Romeo noted that beyond the Strategic Plan that will be developed as a result of the retreat on October 27th, 
the area would also have to complete a Local Plan, which goes into more detail on the operation of the workforce 
development system. Morgan noted that a list of partners that were required to participate had been developed and an 
initial meeting would be held on October 4th to set a schedule of meetings and tasks to complete at each of the 
meetings. Morgan noted that guidance had been received from the VCCS on the composition of the Local Plan, and that 
guidance included over 20 different points that needed to be covered. Morgan requested volunteers for any business 
representative on the PWN Board that would like to participate, please let her know. Casey Carwile from Design Electric 
volunteered to be involved in the development of the Local Plan. Morgan noted that the plan had to be completed and 
submitted to VCCS by March 1st, and would need a public comment period prior to submission. The Program Planning & 
Service Delivery Committee has requested that a special Board meeting be held on February 15th to review the aspects 
of the Local Plan and to approve it for submission. The Board agreed that this was an acceptable plan of action. 

VBWD Policy Update 

Morgan Romeo noted that three policies were being presented to the Virginia Board of Workforce Development at the 
December 1st meeting in Richmond which may have an impact on the operations in the region. The three policies are 
involving training services, career services, and the composition of One Stop Centers (comprehensive and affiliate). 
Morgan noted that the training services policy did not include anything that would change the way that the area 
operated. The Career Services policy did have a change in regards to the Resource Room operation of the One Stop 
Centers. The policy noted that Wagner-Peyser funded staff, which are Virginia Employment Commission employees, 
would provide career services, in coordination with other One Stop partners. Morgan noted that they had asked for 
clarification on this line and that Sara Dunnigan, the Executive Director of the Virginia Board of Workforce Development, 
had noted that Wagner-Peyser’s primary responsibility was to operate career services, not the other One Stop partners. 

The third policy deals with the composition of comprehensive and affiliate One Stop Centers in the region. Morgan 
noted that this policy may be one of contention, as it notes that staff from Wagner-Peyser (VEC), Vocational 
Rehabilitation (DARS or DBVI), Adult Education, and WIOA Programs must be present full-time (defined at 40 hours a 
week) at the comprehensive One Stop Center. Morgan noted that the comprehensive Center in the region, the 
Charlottesville Workforce Center, currently does not have full-time staff from Adult Education present at the Center. 
Morgan also noted that with the definition of affiliate centers, many of the centers now known as “satellite” centers 
would not be considered affiliates. The new definition states that two or more partners in the WIOA legislation must be 
present on-site to be considered an affiliate site. 

Charlottesville One Stop Lease Update 



Helen Cauthen provided an update on the lease at the Charlottesville Workforce Center. Helen reminded the Board that 
the lease at the building on Hydraulic Road ends January 31, 2018. Helen noted that the lease task force, which includes 
Steve Ray, Ann Mallek, and Kurt Krueger had been diligently working on a solution. Helen explained that the first thing 
for the task force was to find a lease holder for the Workforce Center, and that the City of Charlottesville and Albemarle 
County had agreed to hold the lease if the location was in their respective locality. Helen noted that this was a huge step 
forward and had been a long time in the making. The next steps will be to secure a tenant representative, hopefully 
through CBRE, to explore potential locations and negotiate with the current landlord, Bill Dittmar of Enterprise 
Properties. 

GO Virginia Presentation 

Helen Cauthen gave a presentation to the Board on the new GO Virginia initiative. Helen noted that a lot was still up in 
the air about the logistics of the initiative and more would be decided at the GO Virginia State Board meeting on 
October 15, 2016. Helen did note that the initiative divided the state into regions, and the PWN region remained intact, 
where other workforce areas were split into more than one GO Virginia region. Helen explained that the initiative would 
create funding opportunities for projects in the economic development and workforce development arenas, and that 
there may be opportunities for the Workforce Board to apply for projects that are not able to funded with federal 
dollars. 

Financial Report 

FY2017 Budget Allocations 

Morgan Romeo stated that this item was on the agenda for approval but again could not be approved due to the lack of 
quorum. These allocations include Goodwill’s final budget for the year as negotiated by PWN staff, and an allocation of 
funding from the Dislocated Worker funding stream for PWN Staff to conduct activities around Incumbent Worker 
Training. The carryforward funding had been determined by PWN Staff recommended that the Board and Council only 
allocate the amount that was originally budgeted to Goodwill, and leave the remaining amount to be allocated in 
December. Morgan informed the Board that Staff noticed that the WIOA portion of the Cost Allocation plan for the 
Charlottesville Workforce Center was not included in the original approved budgets. Prior to December, Staff will ensure 
with Goodwill that there are no additional items that need to be accounted for in the budgets. Morgan noted that the 
PWN Council did approve the budget prior to the Board meeting. 

Committee Reports 

WIOA Committee 

John Baldino reported that the committee reviewed three applications from providers to be included on the Eligible 
Training Provider List for Virginia. John noted that these would need to be approved at the next Board meeting as 
quorum was not met. The three providers were Lord Fairfax Community College, Faithful Nursing Resources, and 
Commonwealth Care Group. All three providers and the programs that were submitted were approved by the 
committee, with a couple pending reference checks and the correction of their applications. John also noted that the 
Committee reviewed the progress with Goodwill Industries of the Valleys thus far in the program year, but only had July 
and August data to review. John said that they would meet again at the end of November to discuss their progress 
further and make a recommendation to the Executive Committee regarding their probationary status. 

Marketing & Business Outreach Committee 

Christy Phillips noted that the Marketing & Business Outreach Committee met on September 2nd. Christy said that the 
committee discussed a revision of the marketing materials that are currently in place to create materials that were more 
“business-friendly” and simple. Christy noted that the commercial that PWN produced last year did not pan out as 
expected, as there were no direct referrals or inquiries as a result of the commercial. The committee discussed 
conducting a direct mailing campaign but wanted to make sure the recipients were targeted appropriately. The budget 
for the committee this year is $4,500. 



Christy also reported that there have been 21 inquiries into the Incumbent Worker Training program but that the 
guidance that was being received on the operation of the program from VCCS could present problems in the programs 
execution. She specifically noted that the system of record input was being used to drive programs and processes, when 
it should be the other way around. Christy recommended that the Board revisit this topic in December for possible 
future action. Morgan Romeo noted that the Directors across the state had requested revisions in the draft policy and 
that it would be dependent if the VCCS revised the policy with the recommendations provided. 

Morgan Romeo also noted that there had been some challenges related to the Virginia Incumbent Worker Innovation 
Program grant that the PWN received in June. Morgan noted that the performance measure related to “industry-
recognized credential” was not fully defined at the time of application and receipt of the grant. Since then, VCCS has 
taken a hard line stance on the definition, and has defined the term as a “third-party” recognized credential. Morgan 
noted that many of the employers that have inquired about the funding and/or applied are interested in a program 
created by PVCC in coordination with the City of Charlottesville. This program provides Leadership and Supervision 
training to Managers or individuals in supervisory roles. There is no industry recognized credential for this program, and 
after research by PWN Staff and PVCC Staff, the only credential that exists in this realm is for Construction and Project 
Management professionals. By requiring the employers to use the Construction and Project Management training that 
leads to credentials will make the employers receive training where portions of it are irrelevant and unnecessary. It will 
also increase the amount of time that the training lasts, which is something that the employers cannot afford.  

The PWN Board discussed this topic and decided to request an amendment in performance for the grant from 95% to 
60% of individuals that will receive an industry-recognized credential. The Board also decided that if the VCCS did not 
approve the performance request that it was more important to serve the needs of business than to meet a 
performance measure that did not apply. Morgan stated that she would request the amendment from VCCS following 
the meeting and would report back in December.  

Future Board Meeting Presentation Topics 

This topic was not discussed. 

Seeing no additional business, Steve Ray adjourned the meeting at 4:35 PM. 

 


